INTRODUCTION
============

T1DBase is a public resource that integrates public and private data from genomic and genetic resources relevant to the study of susceptibility of Type 1 Diabetes (TID). Data are incorporated from a variety of public data sets into a disease agnostic core database. This core database acts as a scaffold into which T1D specific data sets are incorporated. Currently T1DBase focuses on two main areas of research incorporating expression and genetic data sets. In terms of genetics, over the past decade the number of convincing human T1D susceptibility loci that have been discovered has accelerated from a handful in 2007 to a present count of more than 50 separate convincing loci ([@B1]). This has been mainly driven by genome-wide association studies that have been carried out in multiple diseases ([@B2; @B3; @B4; @B5]). The National Human Genome Research Institute Genome Wide Association Study (NHGRI GWAS) ([@B6]) catalogue contains most of the headline associations but it is also paramount to constantly update and curate these data in the light of new genetic and functional data. Indeed, there is significant overlap between T1D and other diseases ([@B7]) and teasing out these relationships requires a non-trivial investment in literature curation. To maximize utility, these efforts must be combined in the context of genomic and functional data. At present T1DBase integrates data from four genome-wide association studies ([@B2; @B3; @B4]), curated regions of T1D susceptibility in Human, Mouse ([@B8]) and Rat ([@B9]), and T1D relevant expression data sets ([@B10],[@B11]).

T1DBase provides a platform that allows the integration of these complex and disparate data sets thereby linking large scale expression, genetics and genomics resources with support for integrated querying and visualization to enhance T1D research. Due to the generic framework (GDxBase) underlying T1DBase, this approach can be tailored for other diseases and is currently employed by Prion Disease Database (PDDB) (prion disease) and Glioblastoma Database (GBMBase) (glioblastoma). All software is available through a SourceForge repository under the GNU\'s Not Unix (GNU) General Public License or the Perl Artistic License. Most data sets are available for download from within the site.

SITE REDESIGN
=============

The overall layout of T1DBase has been completely overhauled. The main reasons for this were 3-fold. First, from user feedback it became clear that although resources were available on the site they were often not intuitively available or required the user to follow a number of links to access. Second, to accommodate specific tasks it made sense to collect certain tools and resources together in a context specific manner into what are termed 'portals'. Finally, by rationalizing site content substantial enhancements to the maintainability, reliability and performance of the platform were gained.

A screenshot of an example page is shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and the main elements of the search bar, title bar and navigation bar are described below. Figure 1.Screenshot of an example T1DBase page showing the overall layout of the page. The various components are described in more detail in the text.

Title bar (A)
-------------

The title bar below the main header contains quick links to all three major 'portals'. A portal is defined as a page that functions as a point of access to all resources based on a biological concept or idea. Each portal page is characterized by three main sections. The top 'boilerplate' explains context as well as drawing attention to specific source dependencies. Each portal includes a set of advanced searches that augments the top search bar and provides a single click solution to commonly asked questions. By way of example: under the region portal users can find out if a target gene of interest is located within a T1D susceptibility region previously implicated in Human, Mouse or Rat. The returned table contains links to other areas of the site that pertain to any regions retrieved. Currently three such portals are implemented on the site: Region, Gene and Variant.

Search bar (B)
--------------

The search bar is present on each page and allows a user to search underlying databases in T1DBase. Current identifiers supported include, entrez, refseq, dbSNP (rs, ss and synonyms), Online Mendelian Inheritance In Man (OMIM) and gene symbols \[HGNC, mouse genome informatics (MGI) and rat genome database (RGD)\]. Search has been updated to allow searching for T1D specific variant aliases (e.g. CT60) and loci (e.g. *Idd5.3* and 12q13.3).

The region portal is focused on genomic regions of interest in T1D that are curated from the literature in all organisms. These include three main subtypes: associated regions---identified from genome-wide association studies, the boundary of these regions is set by utilizing method employed by Barrett *et al*. ([@B2]); linkage regions---mainly identified from model organism congenic mapping and orthologous regions---which are composed of orthologous regions between Human associated regions and Mouse and Rat genomes using the Compara component of Ensembl ([@B12]).

The gene portal takes a species agnostic view of genes and attempts to link human, mouse and rat genes into orthologous units using underlying data sources ([@B12; @B13; @B14; @B15; @B16]). For each species, we then define a span which is the maximal span that includes all transcript annotations from all gene annotation resources ([@B12],[@B17],[@B18]). Currently the portal integrates this information with region and variant-based information.

The variant portal integrates public human SNP variants from Ensembl, 1000 Genomes Project and dbSNP ([@B19]) (versions 130 and 131) with region- and gene-based information.

For a particular instance of the three main biological concepts covered: Genes, Variants and Regions, an 'overview' page that summarizes the data for each has been developed. These contain a slice through all the resources that are relevant to a concept. Within an overview page each relevant resource is represented by a modular section that gives a simplified result for an instance. For example, a region overview page will contain sections that are relevant to a genomic region, such as lists of overlapping genes, variants and supporting publications. Where possible these are linked so that a user can access more detailed information pertaining to a particular biological concept or research question.

Navigation bar (C)
------------------

The navigation bar is context specific and is subdivided into 'Tools' and 'Quick Link' sections. The latter contains links to static resources that are relevant to the current page often taking the form of 'Poster' pages that support a particular publication. For overview pages this is modified to a list of page sections and provides a method to quickly link to sections of interest.

NEW DATA SETS AND TOOLS
=======================

Where possible T1DBase uses tools that are already available from other open source projects: For example, GBrowse ([@B20]) is used for genome browsing and the batch query interface to underlying data sets is based on the BioMart project ([@B21]). A similar policy is adopted for most data resources. These are only integrated if they act as a scaffold to organize T1DBase specific resources or due to performance reasons where their omission would significantly impede site operation. Recent data sets incorporated include the large scale expression and genetic data sets outlined below.

Genetic
-------

Three genome-wide association studies directly pertaining to T1D research have been integrated ([@B2; @B3; @B4]). T1DBase also supports one imputation-based analysis genome-wide association meta-analysis ([@B22]) and in the near future will display the imputation based on information from the 1000 Genomes Project. Summary data for all of these studies is available for each variant included through the relevant Variant overview page. For non-authorized individuals some data is hidden to prevent personally identifiable information from being released ([@B23]). Summary data displayed includes tables of association statistics, exclusions and genotype calling 'cluster' plots, which allow users to asses the likelihood of genotyping error as the source of association. Tools have been incorporated to allow users to locate variants and genomic regions that are in high linkage disequilibrium with currently selected variant using HapMap ([@B24]) and 1000 Genomes Project data. The underlying tool uses R ([@B25]) and specifically the snpMatrix ([@B26]) package to calculate LD statistics in real time which are then presented to the user. To augment this variant specific approach, selected data is available in batch form within the batch query tool, allowing users to download results based on coordinate information. Summary association data can be visualized using the genome browser tool where it appears as a scatter plot. Each association point links back to a variant overview page, allowing users to access detailed information on a particular association.

HaemAtlas
---------

To complement the Beta Cell Gene Atlas tool, another transcriptomics resource examining gene expression in haematopoietic cells ([@B11]) was reanalysed and incorporated into the site. This tool allows a user to query the HaemAtlas data set and retrieve the expression profile of a gene of interest; additionally it assesses whether this gene is differentially expressed across lymphoid, myeloid and haematopoietic precursor cells. A simple graphical format shows the expression pattern (obtained from probes mapping uniquely to the gene) as a bar plot. Beneath the profile, the genomic context of mapped probes, i.e. the transcripts these probes hybridize with, is displayed utilizing a snapshot from the genome browsing tool. Analysis was performed using R, Bioconductor ([@B27]) and the LIMMA package ([@B28]), with the probe-transcript matches obtained from Ensembl.

Curation
--------

As previously stated: with the advent of recent advances in high-throughput technologies (GWAS and resequencing), there have been an explosion in the number of genetic results relevant to human T1D and complex disease. T1DBase maintains an up-to-date table of human T1D susceptibility regions. From the literature, genetic studies are hand curated and appraised for relevance within the context of T1D using the method defined in Smyth *et al.* ([@B7]). If a study has identified and confirmed a novel locus or overlaps a known locus based on statistical evidence then the table is updated accordingly. Full integration of the new regions into the main T1D platform occurs at the next release. The resultant table contains a list of loci indicating cytogenetic and physical (NCBI36 and GRCh37 genome builds) location, candidate gene (if any) and index variant along with disease association statistics. The studies within a region are listed in temporal order so as to demonstrate disease providence. Where there are multiple variants within a region this indicates multiple independent effects. The tool automatically computes a list of coding and non-coding genes that overlap the defined region. To account for possible long distance functional effects, similar lists are also provided for regions proximal and distal by 0.5 MB to the defined region to account for the possibility of any local acting factors. All entries are fully referenced. The table itself is available for download as PDF or text format and a list of genes and regions is available for bulk download and use in further analysis. We include those index variants with highest disease association as a specific track within the genome browser tool.

Archive site
------------

A straightforward archive application has been developed to overcome issues with continuity and compatibility. When there is a large change to genomic data such as a new genome build for an organism, remapping of features occurs where possible. However, coordinates in publications may well be based on previous builds and these need support. The archive site is available from archive-t1dbase.org and is integrated into the main site via links from all main pages including Variant, Gene and Region overview pages. Additionally it provides a logical location for archived data sets, software and pages that are no longer included on the site but have been referenced in publications.

Sequence-based searches
-----------------------

T1DBase contains a simple sequence search tool that uses the BLAT ([@B29]) software to search human and mouse T1D regions. Users submit a sequence in FASTA format and the results are then rendered as set of ideograms. Hits are represented as coloured triangles that scaled in size by the number of bases matched and by colour to represent the score (red indicating the highest scoring hit and blue a low scoring hit) Users can mouse over the hit's to examine more closely alignment or genomic context using the genome browser tool. A tabular view of the data is also available as an alternative view of the results.

DISCUSSION AND FUTURE PLANS
===========================

T1DBase continues to be a unique resource for T1D researchers. It provides a resource for integrating genetic, genomic and functional data that is disease relevant and curated within a standard website paradigm. By way of example a user interested in a particular variant can search the site and rapidly identify whether the variant (or a variant in high linkage disequilibrium) is associated with T1D across different studies. Similarly a mouse focused researcher can interrogate the database for a gene of interest and find out from a single page if human genetic data implicates the gene in T1D, and if so what tissues the gene appears to be expressed in.

At the moment, there is a focus on convincingly supported genetic association results, although negative results are also important, and future curation efforts will address this issue, by providing information on GWAS signals that have not replicated. Current efforts in T1D genetics (e.g. ImmunoChip consortium) are to fine map human regions defined from GWA and follow up studies, and as these data become available they will be integrated into T1DBase. Currently investigations are ongoing for integration of summary data from targeted high-throughput sequencing experiments, for example, allele-specific expression in human T-cells ([@B30]).

One of the next steps in complex disease is to combine genetic and functional data in relevant tissue types to obtain new insights into disease aetiology. One example of this is association between genotype and mRNA expression levels detailed in a recent study of human monocytes ([@B31]). These data will be incorporated into an external expression Quantitative Trait Loci (eQTL) browser available via the web ([@B32]) where they will be integrated with other similar studies. T1DBase will provide integrated links to these external resources, so that researchers can easily jump to a genomic region of interest. This example demonstrates that with the sheer amount of data being generated it is important not to over extend and loose focus, and that one such way to avoid this is to provide better interoperability with external resources. Within this federated paradigm other data sets within T1DBase can be leveraged so that they are accessible to external resources and *vice versa* by employing standard protocols, such as Distributed Annotation System (DAS) ([@B33]), bigBed and bigWig ([@B34]).
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